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step-by-step instructions + tips

1 Select White cardstock for layout base. Cut two 12”x 2” 
pieces of Journaling Cards paper (stripe side) and avoid 
cutting the “A Summer I’ll Always Remember” card at top. 
Adhere strips horizontally across layout, 2” from bottom 
edge. Trim two 12” x 6” pieces from Sunny Day paper (floral 
side) and adhere horizontally, 2.5” from top edge. 

2 Trim red gingham strip from Border Strips paper and adhere 
to left side of layout, over seam between Sunny Day and 
Journaling Cards papers, 3.25” from bottom edge.

3 Trim out “A Summer I’ll Always Remember” card from 
Journaling Cards paper and adhere at a slight angle, .125” 
from left edge and 4.25” from bottom edge. 

4 Print two 4” square photos. Matte one on white cardstock 
with a .125” border. Use dimensional adhesive to adhere 
matted photo to right of summer card at a slight angle. 
Adhere unmatted photo to right, 4.25” from bottom edge.

5 Fussy-cut five strawberries from Retro Garden paper. Set 
aside.

6 Select green “today” tag from ephemera pack. Tie twine 
through hole, if desired. Use dimensional adhesive to 
adhere tag below summer card. Adhere one strawberry to 
bottom left corner of tag. Select yellow flower die-cut from 
ephemera pack and adhere to right of tag, tucking flower 
edge behind tag. Adhere a puffy star sticker near bottom 
right corner of tag as shown.

7 Trim out yellow tag from kit printables. Punch hole at the 
top & thread with twine, if desired. Adhere at an angle, 
along center of layout so that a small amount overlaps the 
center seam. 

8 Select Thickers for title and adhere to yellow tag. Use 
dimensional adhesive to adhere two strawberrys on each 
side of tag as shown.

9 Select red flower from ephemera pack and adhere to left of 
yellow tag, tucking edge behind tag. Adhere a puffy camera 
sticker near bottom edge of flower.

step-by-step instructions + sketch

    (cont’d)

CHEERS TO SUMMER (24x12)
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w Trim out a red label and write the date. Adhere under 
“SUMMER” title, slightly overlapping journaling tag. 

e Use dimensional adhesive to adhere a red strawberry on 
right side of 4”x 6” photo.

0 Trim yellow floral strip from Border Strips paper and adhere 
on right side of layout, over seam between Sunny Day and 
Journaling Cards papers, 3.125” from bottom edge.

{ Print one 7”x 5” photo and one 4” x 6” photo. Matte 
the 4”x 6” photo on white cardstock with a .125” border. 
Adhere the 7”x 5” photo 2.75” from top edge and .125” 
from center seam. Use dimensional adhesive to adhere  
4”x 6” photo to the right at a slight angle.

} Use the kit cut files to electronically cut word “SUMMER” 
from white cardstock and Blue Calypso cardstock at 7.375” 
wide. Then ungroups the file and cut only the outer edge 
from the plaid portion of Border Strips paper. Layer white 
word over plaid and adhere. Then adhere to blue word, 
offsetting slightly to create drop shadow. Use dimensional 
adhesive to adhere title to layout, 6.5” from top edge. 
Use dimensional adhesive to adhere a strawberry just 
below the “S”.

q Trim blue grid tag from kit printables and write 
journaling on it. Use dimensional adhesive to adhere 
below 4”x 6” photo as shown. Select red/teal flower 
from ephemera pack and use dimensional adhesive to 
adhere at bottom right corner of journaling tag. Add a 
puffy star sticker to left of flower. Adhere a pink strawberry 
to top left corner of tag.

photo
7 x 5

photo
4 x 6

title
photo

4 x 4

photo
4 x 4
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1 Select Atlantic cardstock as layout base. Trim Bell Bottom 
Blue paper (aqua grid side) to 11” square and adhere to 
center of cardstock. 

2 Cut two .625”x 12” pieces of 8 Tracks paper. Cut a .5”x 12” 
piece Blue Calypso cardstock. Trim off bar code strips from 
Let’s Boogie and 8 Tracks paper. Notch ends of all strips 
then gather together at un-notched end, fanning them out 
as shown. Adhere to center of layout, at varying heights, 
with notched ends toward bottom. Trim off any overhang 
along top edge. 

3 Print a 6”x 4” photo. Matte on white cardstock with a 
.125” border. Use dimensional adhesive (applied only to 

photo corners, leaving right edge free) to adhere to layout, 
centered horizontally and 2.5” from top edge.

4 Use the kit cut files to electronically cut sunglasses from 
Desert Marigold cardstock at 5” wide. Then ungroup cut 
file and cut only outer edge from Let’s Boogie paper (black 
text side). Adhere die-cuts together and use dimensional 
adhesive to adhere shape to bottom left corner of photo at 
a slight angle. 

5 Trim the teal label from label card. Adhere at top left corner 
of photo. Select “FUN” die cut from ephemera pack and 
adhere atop label. Select foil heart from ephemera pack and 
adhere behind sunglasses as shown.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions 

POOL FUN (12x12)

    (cont’d)
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6 Select Thickers for title and adhere above “FUN” die cut.

7 Select “FAVORITE MEMORIES” tag from ephemera pack 
and write journaling on it. Tuck tag behind photo on right 
side as shown. Trim pink “THE SCOOP” tab from the kit 
printables and adhere above journaling tag as shown.

8 Select puffy camera sticker and adhere to upper right corner 
of photo. Embellish page with puffy star stickers as shown.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions + sketch 

photo
6 x 4

title
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DESIGN TIP: Don’t forget about the tear strips 
at the bottom of most patterned papers! They 
are perfect for adding a touch of color & pattern 
to a simple design.
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1 Select an A2 card base. Trim a 5.5”x 4.25” piece of 
Psychedelic paper (floral side) and adhere to card front. 

2 Trim a 5”x 3.75” piece of scrap white cardstock. Use the kit 
stamps with yellow, pink and red ink to stamp flowers on 
white cardstock. Use dimensional adhesive to adhere to 
center of card.

 3 Trim a .625”x 3” piece of 8 Tracks paper (pink side). Notch 
end. Adhere at a slight angle on the left side of white 
cardstock, .75” from bottom.

4 Trim out yellow label and adhere it to the right of pink 
banner at a slight angle.

5 Trim orange stripe tag from kit printables. Punch hole at top 
and thread with twine, if desired. Fussy-cut “hooray” from 
Let’s Boogie paper and adhere at top of tag. Use Thickers 
to spell out “you are”. Adhere tag on left side of card as 
shown.

6 Select pineapple die cut from ephemera pack and use 
dimensional adhesive to adhere it to right of striped tag.

step-by-step instructions + tips

HOORAY CARD (5.5x4.25)

7 Embellish card with two puffy star stickers.
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designer & kit cut files
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Meghann Andrew
is wife to a Brit and 

mother to a former 

micro-preemie girl who 

is now a happy, healthy 

four-year-old. Before 

becoming a stay-at-

home mother, she was an 

interior designer for the hospitality industry, and she 

has used her knowledge of design to drive most of 

her creative decisions. 

Meghann loves to capture life with her camera and 

make beautiful creations with those photos. She cur-

rently teaches two scrapbooking classes at Big Picture 

Classes and is the Classroom and Blog Coordinator 

for Elle’s Studio.

Besides documenting life, Meghann loves to be in the 

kitchen cooking and baking for the people she loves.  

She confesses to drinking way too much coffee, is 

completely addicted to National Public Radio, and 

feels very blessed with the life she’s been given!

See more of Meghann’s work at:

www.meghannandrew.com To download these exclusive printable tags, please visit: 

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctsummer18-picnics-popsicles   ONLINE
BONUS


